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63,000, and yet t 
fair Monday was

: •-

Z21LL

• let, clew In—Jka 11 
modern houw. -with 

:e, pantry, dust-pro».
A complete hoot* 

must sell. *5500.

»

Tuesday Was 13,400

■I Sunalta—Two beautl- 
: houses, on large view 
> to oar line and splendid 

den. fireplace 
dlly modern. *6800 

T erms.
-- Roy«l—On beautiful 

Largr© il room brick 
ten* two fireplaces, oak 

l&th and toilet separate 
let In basement; large 
J on two sides of bouse; 
lea ted An exceptional 
1 business or professional 
111800.. Terms.

L CO., Limited
Phone 3641 
McDougall Block. 
iP

rth Hill 
i'naps

brraoe—Two lots, near 
fe, block 37, facing south;
|0 cash, or $1500 on

fount Pleasant—A bar-
3 lots, adjoining Bal- 

|and Tuxedo Park, for 
Terms.

w—Two lots, block 3, 
line and facing south 

E>50- Terms.

>wes&Co
|Eighth Ave. East. 

Phone 6318.

Itnall&Boyd
pth Avenue East. 
(Phone 1404.

[OUSE 
>w Park

aedrooms, open fire- 
| one bedroom. Den 

fireplace ; dining 
|d front room, 2 pan- 
■lndry in basement; 

lircase ; stands on 33 
lock 15 ; one minute 
|r ; $7800.

>unt View
with 6 rooms, 3 

is, panelled dining 
inth open fireplace ; 
in basement. Very 

lue for $3600 ; $750 
Three minutes from

[tnall&Boyd
pen Evenings.

iwirtllSmift
11. Burns Biwk 

lx 1368 Phene 2218

of desirable build- 
in block 119 and 120,

at *1050 each.

I level lo ts In South Al- 
*300 each. Terms.

roomed new modern 
In Sunnyslde, steam 

ltdry tubs, etc, close to 
Price *6000. Terms.

house on car line In 
bdlvislon. East of El
ite* *5500. Terms,

Jby 130 feet, comer, 13th 
and 10th street west 

Terms.

lots. In block 39, Regal 
[facing south, on sewer 
1er. Price *700 each.

WE BUILD

mgalows
I Royal—Eight rooms, at- 
design, on fifty foot lot, 
rge living room, with 

also fireplace in den, 
a panelled and beam 
floors, lâ$hdry tubs. 

I decorated and finished 
purchaser. Price 

Term's.
-Et^ht-roomed, seml- 
on thirty-three foot 
location, large living 

ith fireplace, den and 
pm panelled, four large 

Will be decorated 
at This is an excep- 

fine home. Price 
Terms. We are In a 

I to arrange terms.
1 us. Our car is at your

luble to show you, these

KNOEPFLI8 CO.
(ME BUILDERS.

1 MacLsan Block. 
[Phons 1675. Residence, 

44642. ,
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WHEN WILSON WAS FtNALLY NOMINATED THE 
DELEGATES WERE TOO IIREO TO MAKE 

DEMONSTRATION
Missouri Remained Faithful to Clark Until the Last; Under

wood’s Leader Withdrew His Candidate’s 
Name After Forty-fifth Ballot

SGVERNOR MARSHALL OF INOiANA HIS RUNNING MATE

MEDICINE HIT BEITS iTl WORK OF CLEARING AWAY THE DEBRIS OF THE
OWN RECORD FOR

Council Passes Resolution of 
Sympathy With Sufferers 

in "Regina

BALTIMORE. July 2—Governor Woodrow Wilson, of New 
Jersey, was made the presidential nominee of the Democratic 
convention at the afternoon session today, when on the. forty- 

sixth ballot lié received 990 votes to 84 for Champ Clark. The Mis
souri delegation, which had remained faithful to Clark to the end. 
then moved that the nomination be made unanimous. There was a 
great chorus of approval and the long fight was over.

Seemed Hopeless
Only four ballots were necessary today to reach a nomination. 

When the convention adjourned last night, it seemed to be in an 
all but hopeless deadlock. \\ ilson had begun tp lose ground or the 
last few ballots and Champ Clark had made a few temporary gains. 
This encouraged the speakèr to rush over to Baltimore from Wash
ington this morning in the hope of still further turning the tide and 
rallying his forces to a final stand.

When he reached here, however, he learned that the Illinois 
delegation, at an early morning conference, had 'decided to switch 
from Clark to Wilson. This meant a change of 58 votes and was 
as fatal to Clark’s chances as it was inspiring to the Wilson forces.

Wilson jumped from his final vote of 494 last night to 602 on 
the first ballot today. The figures told their own story.

After the forty-fifth ballot, Senator 
Bankhead, Underwood’s manager, as
cended the platf.orm to withdraw his 
candidate’s name. He had uttered but 
a few words when the meaning of his 
remarks became clear and there were 
frequent interruptions of applause and 
noisy demonstrations.

egates they were released, but they re
fused to change their vote.

When the nomination was officially 
announced, friends and neighbors, both 
Republicans and Democrats, came to 
offer their congratulations and an im-’ 
promptu reception was held on the 
lawn. Militia officers at the state rifle

Senator Stone released, the Clark range near here, deserted their prac- 
delegates. but said that Missouri would j tice and came over in automobiles to 
vote for “Old Champ, CJark.” Mayor j shake the nominee’s hand. f 
Fltzr?rald of Boston, withdrew the j Band In Readiness,
name of L-’Ov. Foss, and moved to make 
Wilson’s nomination unanimous. Mis
souri insisted Qrf A ballot, but when f ..... , , lately despatched for the Wilson cot-X\ i!>cn got the nede.-sary vote, moved 1 , . 1 _ , . „ .,I tage, when news reached them of the

WOODROW WILSON
Democratic nominee for the presidency of the United States

A mile away a brass band had been 
held in readiness, and it was immed-

to nv.'.ke Wilson’s nomination minnim- ! governor's * nomination.

MANY WILL PUT THEIR FOOT ON THE RAIL
... i i HE- city water will be dirty again tomorrow.” said CityThe governor played his golf game,** I _ . J ...... .

alone this morning- and did not even I Engineer Child to 1 he Albertan last night. Ves the
keep a score. He returned to the cot-1 "*■ heavy rains of the past couple of days will fill the various
tage in time to be on hand when the streams to such an extent that the water from the gravity 'system 
convention resumed Its session Dur- wi„ be very dirty again.

“If the people are afraid of it they ha- 
tubs and pails, as there is absolutely nothin 
this until the filtration plant put in," the 

“We are also having a gfeat deal of t

better fill their bath- 
we can do to remedy 
ngineer continued, 
uble these days with

pus. An adjournment was taken to 
n P-m. Skyr •

At the evening Version, afterf two bal
lots had been ca^tt with Gov. Marshall, 
of Indiana, lea&n^V Gov. Burke, of
North Dakota, the candidate who had-. „ • , «. , . , , _, ~ . i mg the early afternoon he mixed dem-run second, was withdrawn. Gov. Mar-1 ,. .. ... .. _ , ,. , , ; ocratically with the reporters, and re-shail vas unanimously chosen a8 Wil-jmr . , ... „ „ .. . .. „„„ .,rr%. ••• marked with a smile that it was typ-son s running mate. , , - . ...i leal of American life < The convention adjourned at.. l:o6j
ii m. inc die Tells Story

Governor wiise... »»id y,at at one' In this connection he told a story | some of the sewers, which are’ overflowing. ? Complaints are com- 
:;ir luring the tom - : r.onceming a visit of President McKin-1 jn • ilere ajj the time from rteidiÉtiiÙ|lÛâ.âlc having either their

d"toalved iP ' IPlIrrlMI A If " to his home at Cantdn, Ohio The ç r .i • • •L , 1^,1 stepped tnt» a phone J>«nh.! cellarer vards flooded. A come fromjjs. vicim-
v „ ppeu-kêC'rtârk râceJved"l^te?(^''lat,fA^rh>8R7eTitry Hay at WasH- : tÿ of ybn>mt where the silt and sand run down and clog
Jcrlty of the total vote. Gov. Wilson in«rt°1. concerning the situation in the SCWCfS. ’
then wired to -his manager at Haitim-/1 h:na. wh<Te the Boxer uprisiç? was in "We can afford them very little remedy either, until we get
ore Wm o McCombs to release the Progress Just then an Irishman step- , , , , - , ., , °ore. um. Mccomos. to release me, , . . . .... — j the storm sewers built. They will be larger than the other sewers

; and will also have a straight outlet to the river.
"At present the sand and silt come down and fill all the 

1 catch basins, and this naturally causes the sewers to overflow. We 
are working on the storm sewer prçsent and have a gang.of men 
at \york all- the time now up near Mount Royal. Other parts of the 
city are affected the same way and complaints are morning in from 
Sunnyside and other places where the sand is washed down from 
the hill.”

Superintendent of Public Works Gardner said he w^s having 
his troubles too. He looks after all- the complaints and yesterday 
thev were many. He informer] The Albertan that he had all the 
public works men and teams busy, attempting to fix the many, over
flows. ' ; j !

(Special to Albertan)
Medicine Hat, July 2—At the city 

council meeting tonight a resolution of 
sympathy was extended to Regina for 
loss of life and damage,and offering 
any assistance possible.

-Plans are" to be prepared for widen
ed the walk of jTlnlay Bridge, so 

to carry the water main to the 
other side of tljb river.
" Ths matter of taking a police cen- 

was brought up. but was laid over 
till later in the year.

A donation of $56 was made to the 
Cartier monument fund.

■The end of June sees the building 
permits pass the million mark for 1912. 

ahead of the total for the whole 
last year. Three hundred and twen

ty-eight permits were issued last year, 
three hnudred and thirty already this 
year. June permits showed an increase 
of one hundred and fifty-two per cent; 
the total being $310,445.

mm DISASTER NOW UNDER WAY
Some Order is Being Evolved Out of the Chaos; Hundreds of 

Workmen are Making Buildings Habitable for the 
xMany Homeless

MIT RUSE MILLION TO RESTORE THE RUINED DISTRICT
City Contemplates the Erection of 500 Dwellings; Seven Hun

dred Carpenters are at Work; Many More 
„ Are Needed >!îi

Wilson 'delegates; Mr. -M'cCdmbs, ac 
(cording to Gov. Wilson, told thfe del

ft i J

j ped up to the window near the tele-5 
( Continued on P»ge 8)
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THAT MAKE CANADIAN PROSPERITY
I Written by John Coggswell for The Morning Albertan, and “Western 

Canada Week by Week," the Issue of the Publicity Branch of the 
Canadian Pacific Irrigation ami Colonization Company.) /

V
UT what is it,” the little-travelled man,' sitting on the observation 

platform asked, ‘‘that makes this splendid prosperity you claim for 
fi J Western Canada ?”

The gesture of the man who knew, covered the surrounding 
country, as he answered, "The bright green patches.”

One could seo from the rear of the train at least ten thousand acres,—a 
typical piece of Western Canada,—dotted with patches of bright green—pos
sibly a thousand acres in prop- Less than a tenth of the arable land in the 
Canadian "West is under cultivation.

Some one, years ago, mentioned in passing that "the basis of all wealth 
is land.” He has never been successfully contradicted You would have an 
especially hard time disproving the statement in Western Canada, for it is 
the land that is primarily responsible for the prosperity that endures through
out the Prairie Provinces. True, there are other profitable sources of pro
duction, but it’s that upper cix inches of loam, the wealth of which surpasses 
that of all the gold mines on the continent, that works for the doubled, trebled 
find sometimes quadrupled building, banking and customs figures Of the 
cities in the Canadian West.

W'estern Canada already has several cities of over fifty thousand popula
tion, more over twrenty-five thousand, a great many over five thousand and a 
legir.n of smaller cities, towns and villages. And the "bright green patches” j 
are but scattered here and there. Think what it will mean to have every 
available acre under cultivation, as they will be some day,—when the size of 
each individual farm has been reduced to an acreage suitable t<D the most in
tensified agriculture, when ten or twenty times as many tillers of the soil will 
be hauling their produce to market and spending the returns in these Western 
Canadian towns—when all this Best Great West, is one bright green garden.

Then the cities will show the effects of the rural activity and wre’ll lean 
b'LCk and speak patronizingly to the younger generation about the time wThen 
tn- was a little town of scarce an hundred thousand inhabitants when agri
culturists from all countries and climes were coming in to help with the build-

of a nation and fo grow up with It; the roar of traffic and the clang of 
Manufacture will fill the air with discord but the pockets with dollars and all 
wil! be prosperity. What of the farmers? From their rural location they will 
make possible these future metropolises. In turn the cities, as they grow, will 
betirr the lot of the agriculturists, furnishing that most desirable of all things, 
a borne market. And Western Canada’s star, now in it’s ascendancy ittU1 Hq 
cached the zenith.

CM IS THE 1ST PROSPEROUS CITY IN 
NORTH-WEST, SAYSJARRY L. KNAPPEN

Former Publicity Man of Interstate Fair is Enthusiastic Over 
the Metropolis of the Great Canadiah 

West -.

QUICK DEATH COES TO 
JOIN LOVE

John Love; well known Calgarian, 
and well to’ do, dropped dead in the 
Windsor restaurant about 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, /

The deceased had been In Calgary 
for some years, though it le not 
thought, he -had any relatives here. He 
Is known to have had considerable 
property, in the city and was the owner 
of real estate In various portions of 
the city.

He was in the. habit of-taking his 
meals at the Windsor restaurant and 
went in as usual yesterday afternoon. 
He was suddenly seized with an at
tack and fell to the floor.

Dr. Spankle was called but before 
•he arrived the man was beyond aid. 
Harrison and Foster’s ambulance was 
called and he .was removed to the|j 
morgue, where Coroner Costello later 
viewed the remains.

It is not known yet whether an in-, 
quest will be heM, but It is improtni 
able. ;

BISHOP MATRO IS MUCH 
DISTRESSED BTHECIIIf

"Calgkry today is the most prosper
ous and aggressive city, in the North
west, barring none,” said Harry L. 
Knappcn. one of, Vancouver’s most ac
tive realty operators. yesterday. 
Knappen knows whereof he. speaks, 
and during an interview gave the Al
lowing interesting comparison:

"I was for several years publicity 
agent for the Spokane Interstate fair, 
the bannej exposition of the inland 
empire. Strangely enough, the largest 
attendance we ever had there during 
my regime was 37,00-0, and I notice by 
the newspapers thaU this was the at
tendance at the Calgary Industrial 
Exhibition on Dominion Day. To ap
preciate Calgary’s enterprise and en
thusiasm, it must be remembered that

mum attendance at the _ Spokane In
ter-state fair two :years ago. "And 
Spokane has northern, 'Idaho and the 
so-called "inland empire* "to draw from. 
You certainly have a wxmderfuP-coun
try.”

Knappen represents the -Coquitlam 
Terminal company, of -Vancouver. This 
company recently sold 1,000 acres of 
terminal ground to the Canadian Paci
fic railway. Improvements are already 
being made at Coquitlam to prepare 
a harbor and elevator facilities in an
ticipation of the, opening of the Pan
ama canal. -,

The Fraser river, is, included in the 
Harbor scheme, and ’the engineers’ 
plans submited to the Canadian Paci
fic company show , conclusively that 

| one of the finest harbors on the PaSpokane to a city boaeting a popula- . cmc coaat Mn be e8taf),lshed. There is 
tion of 104,000 by the census taken 
two years ago. Calgary claims but

:he attendance at this 
as great as the maxl-

•cnator_
^’Gorman

plenty' of trackage space, and the 
harbor will be deep enough to accom 
modate deep sea golng-Vessels.

Quebec, July 2.—Monsignlor Mathieu, 
who has been attending the French 
speaking congress at Quebec, and is 
still remaining here for a while, was 
deeply affected by the terrible calam
ity that visited Regina. He had slept 
but little during the night, so great 
Is his concern for the sufferers of the 
stricken town. .

This anxiety was aggravated by the 
uncertainty of news. He has receive'd 
but one despatch, that Informing him 
of the calamity.

From what he has been able to 
gather, Monsignor Mathieu said that 
the cyclone must have passed within 
a vety small distance of the palace, 
In fact, It must have demolished the 
house opposite. There were but few 
French-Canadians In Regfna proper, of 
these a number were in Quebec for the 
French Congress and had remained 
with relatives and friends. The bishop 
has sent a message to the mayor of 
Regina, but has been unable to get 
any answer.

K, P .KIRKPATRICK TO BE 
SUPERINTENDENT G.T.P,

Winti-ipeg, July 2.—K. P. Kirkpat
rick of Ottawa has received the ap
pointment of superintendent of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway, with 
jurisdiction over the Melville-Reg’ina. 
Regina Boundary and Regina-Moose 
Jaw lines. T-his ie t'he first appoint
ment mâche by Morley Donaldson, vice 
president and general manager of the 
G.T.P. Mr. Kirkpatrick is appointed 
to this position in place of W. B. 
Cronk, who resigned recently

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL IS 
CALLED TO CONSIDER REGINA RELIEF
It is expected that Calgary, as well as most of the other 

cities of Western Canada, will contribute to the relief fund 
that is to be raisçd for the people of Regina, many of whom 
were left destitute by the tornado that visited that city last 
Sunday afternoon.

A special meeting of the city council has been called for 
tonight when the aldermen will discuss the matter. Mayor 
Mitchell when asked 'by The Albertan last night if anything 
had been done said he had called a special meeting of the 
council for the purpose of discussing the matter.

It is likely that if the city fathers decide to vote any 
money for the relief df the sufferers, the sum will be a good 
sized one, in keeping with the prosperity that has come to 
Calgary during the past few years.

CHANTS FOB THE RELIEF Of STRICKEN RE6INA
Saskatchewan Government.*.......................   $25,000
Alberta Government....................................       10,000
Manitoba Government......................................    10,000
Canadian Pacific......................................................................... 5,000
City of Edmonton...........................................................  1,000

REGINA, Sask., July 2.—The work of clearing away the debris 
of Suhday’s disaster is proceeding well. The task is gigantic 
but hundreds of workmen are engaged on it. $ Already some 

semblance of order is being evolved from the chaos caused by Sun
day’s cyclonfe. Good work is being done too, in the repairing of the 

residences capable of being ipade h^itaible. Over 700 
carpTHWrtÉjfc ,^t work and more are egeritfg JmB theacity. That 
-There wilj ne pfenty oi work for-aSHiesy- fronr the fact

‘ that 60 cents an hour, and more, is being' patfi, and even at that fig
ure men are not to be got.

Throughout the day the C.P.R. have had a large gang at wmrk 
erecting new freight sheds, operations being continued into the 
night and the large temporary structure is now almost completed.

It has been suggested that a s-pecial
assessment should be levied upon the 
citizens at large to raise a million 
dollar* or more In order that the ruin
ed district may be rebuilt without de
lay.

Commissioner Thornton stated to
night that he coulld use fifteen hun
dred workmen from other towns.

One suggestion now under consider
ation is the proposal of Mayor McAra 
that the city should utilize the prop
erty It possesses west of the city, and 
erect 500 dwellings at a moderate fig
ure.

Another Victim
Regina, July 2— Ida McDougall, 

Lome street, died today of Injuries. 
The total dead now number thirty.

Send Message of Sympathy
London/July 2.—The city council to

night Instructed the clerk to prepare 
a resolution of sympathy with the 
council end citizens of Regina In their 
lo»s by Sunday’s disaster.

Want 1200 Carpenters
Montreal, July 2. — The mayor of 

Montreal has received a request from 
the mayor of Regina for 1,200 carpen
ters to help repair the damage done 
by Sunday’s cyclone.

■............—o------------------------------

bridge collapses, man dies

Danville, P.Q.. July 1.—The collapse 
of a rotten bridge here yesterday 
caused the death of John Coolit and 
the serious Injury of his father. An
tonio Coolit. Two horses they were 
driving were also killed.

GARRY GOODS FOB RELIEF 
FREE OF CHARGE

Winnipeg. July 2. — The Dominion 
Express company announces that It 
will transport free of charge anything 
for the Regina cyclone sufferers when 
consigned in care of the authorized 
relief committee in charge at Regina.

WEATHER MAN RELENTS; 
NOW PROMISES WARM 

WEATHER
The Canadian meteorological service 

weather observations, taken. at seven 
o’clock last evening, July 2, Winnipeg 
time, showed the following :
Port Arthur, fair..................................... 66
Winnipeg, cloudy...................................... 76
Mlnnedosa. cloudy ................................. 72
Swift Current, fair................................ 66
Prince Albert, raining........................ 62
Battleford. cloudy ................................. 58
Medicine Hat. fair................................ 66
ibdmonton. fair........................................ 66
Vfcneohver................................................... 54

Showers have occurred today In Al
bert* arid Saskatchewan, while In 
Manitoba it. has been fair and warm.

Prospect* tor Today.
Manitoba—^Cooler, with scattered 

showers and local thunderstorms.
Saskatchewan—Fair. Not much

change in temperature.
Alberta—Fair and warmer.

IE !E

Bry

NATO? Bankhead
of Alabama

_____________________________ __ ____  LEADC.R. of-
551  ̂ UNPceweooi’eRiti

dRYAN AMONG HIS FRISNDS__The larger picture ebows the Nebraskan at the Baltimore convention with
6'uunch friend, George Page of N ebraska. Senator Gofmon of New Tor k Is the man who was appointed with 
a: J draw up the Democratic platform for the resolution* committee S cnator Bankhead of Alabama, while. uiaw up tne uemocrauc jna. tv,...

“wt of the Underwood forces. Is a tl rita friend of Bryan’*,

SNOW,IN NEW BRUNSWICK
. MOpcton. N.B., July 2. — Sleighing 
w*s possible for an hour after a heavy 
spow and hail storm which visited 
this vicinity yesterday.

A world of crooks and thugs and sure-thing men have been at-1 
tracted to Calgary because of the exposition, the fame of which has , 
gone into every corner of Canada and the United States.

Every sort of swindler is here, from the man who operates §onte 
I little cinch game on the Midway, to the genteel poker sharp, who 
j mulcts of thousands when the occasion offers.

Chief Cuddy and the detective department of the city have 
! been busy for a week, watching the smooth ones who separate the 
| unwary from their money. Some, notorious because of former ex- 
| ploits, and well known to the police, have been warned away.

Seven, who were operating little sure-thing games on the ex
position grounds, whose records were such that the ploice were 

5 warranted in interfering, have been suppressed by Chief Cuddy. 
Three who were inclined to be beligerent were arrested and spent 

; Monday night in jail.
They were silk-stockinged fellows, those who were arrested, 

and no bail could be arranged for them, and the jail was full of those 
| who had celebrated Dominion Day unwisely and too well. Their 
quarters were not as comfortable as they might have been, and the 
night they spent there was not altogether eryoyable.

Ip a big crowd such as thronged the exposition Monday, it is 
easy picking for the light-fingered. All the precautions that the 
exposition management might take, and a vigilant policing of the 
grounds, could not prevent the operations of those who pick pockets 
of purses and valuables and help themselves to the good things of 
others.

Numerous complaints were made, but it was practically im
possible to fix the guilt on anyone, and the police contented them
selves with warning suspicious characters away.

IT THE GREAT WEST 
1 YESTERDAY

In Calgary:
-Work is proceeding- rapidly on 
twenty-five new mixed farming 
demonstration farms of the Can
adian Pacific railway. Crops in all 
improved farm colonies give pro
mise of a bumper harvest. Farm
ers on these are going in strong 
for mixed farming.
Bank clearings for June amount
ed to $26,749,172; last June they 
were $16,834,994, an increase of 58 
per cent. ; building permits were 
$2.210,589, against $1,826,220, an 
increase of 21 per cent. The most 
fashionable riding school in New 
York is organizing a special 
train to visit the Stampede, Cal
gary’s frontier celebration, Sep
tember 2 to 5. The party will in
clude the most prominent mem
bers of New York society.

In Edmonton:
June bank clearings amounted to 
$17,135,856; last June they were 
$9,089,373, an increase of 77 per 
cent. ; building permits amounted 

to $2,548.135, against $357,929. an 
increase of 612 per cent.; customs 
receipts were $131,398 , against 
$49,655, an increase of 169 per

In Victoria:
Bank clearings for June amounted 
to $14,776,090. Last June they 
were $11,362,090, an increase of 
30 per cent. ; building permits were 
$617,869, against $250,800, an in
crease of 146 per cent.

In Winnipeg:
An office building Is announced, 
eleven storeys, to. cost $250,000. 
All the municipalities confer in 
Winnipeg this month to further 
the work of the Million for Mani
toba league. Five hundred men 
aFe working on two million yards 
of grading for the new Canadian 
Pacific railway yards. Special 
train -#$th Weyburn, Sask., busi
ness men, visits Winnipeg this 
month.

!■ *Wyn^grdi
Government analysis of the wat
ers of Big Quill lake shows them 
to pofr&ass as great curative 
powers as the famous Carlsbad. 
A sanitarium will soon be under 
construction.

In Iarermerei
Water tùrned into domestic sup
ply system. New government ex
perimental farm started. All un
der crop fenced. Buildings under 
way. Purpose making model farm 
for the Instruction of the fruit 
growers of Windermere Valley. 
Small grains, fruits, roots, alfalfa 
and live stock will be raised.

1


